
Welcome To Aggie Muster
Howdy! Your presence here upholds a tradition that is more than a century old.  

Aggie Musters are taking place this month at more than 300 sites around the world.

Every Muster is dif ferent. Some are dinners; some are picnics; some are held on beaches or  
in barns. Most will include a Roll Call of the names of Aggies who have passed away since  

the last Muster. When a name is called, all those who knew them may answer “Here.” 

Muster serves dual purposes: to renew our ties as Aggies throughout our lives, and to  
affirm that those who have passed from our ranks remain present in our hearts.

Share Your Muster Photos
The Association of Former Students would love to see and share pictures and videos that 

you take. You can upload them at tx.ag/MusterPhotos or tx.ag/MusterVideos;  
please include the location or name of your Muster.

Preparing For Next Year
As soon as the Muster is dismissed, work begins on next year’s events.  

Keep these links handy to share with fellow Aggies who may need the information.

tx.ag/LiveRollCall: Watch replay of The Association calling all 1,600+ names.

tx.ag/AddAName: Place an Aggie’s name on the Worldwide Roll for next year.

tx.ag/Criteria: Most names are not called at the student - led campus Muster.

tx.ag/WhichMuster: Learn where an Aggie’s name can be called.

tx.ag/MusterVolunteer: Volunteer at a Muster or host one.

tx.ag/FindAMuster: Watch as hundreds of Musters are added to the map.

tx.ag/MusterHistory: Learn more about this tradition dating back to the 1800s.

tx.ag/MusterFAQ: Most frequent questions asked by callers to The Association.

tx .ag/MusterFAQ  |   AggieNetwork .com

“If there is an A&M man in 100 miles of you, you are 
expected to get together, eat a little, sup a little, and live 
over the days you spent at the A&M College of Texas.”  

    – March 1923 issue of the Texas Aggie


